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Local News 
 
7.5% VAT implementation begins February 1 

The Federal Government will from Saturday (February 1) begin the implementation of 7.5 per cent Value 

Added Tax espoused by the finance law. Click here to read more. 

 
Equities generate N22.76bn turnover in one week 

Equities listed on the Nigerian Stock Exchange generated a total turnover of 1.237 billion shares worth 

N22.76bn in 21,156 deals last week. Click here to read more. 

 
Nigeria recorded 43 building collapse cases in 2019 –Report 

The fight against building collapse suffered a setback in 2019 as the country recorded not less than 43 

incidents within the year. Click here to read more. 
 

Recapitalisation: NAICOM plans to retain 70% local content 

The National Insurance Commission says it plans to achieve 70 per cent local retention of the risks in the 

industry under its recapitalisation initiative. Click here to read more. 

 

 

Company News 

 
SAHCO to provide ground-handling services for Ethiopian Airlines 

Skyway Aviation Handling Company Plc has said it will provide ground-handling services to Ethiopian 

Airlines at the Mallam Aminu Kano International Airport, Kano. Click here to read more. 
 
Would Greta Thunberg's generation play with these toys? 

Every box and packet, from pocket money mini-figures to expensive construction sets, has been urging 

children and their parents to complete the set. In other words, buy more and more. Click here to read 

more. 

 

 

 

International News 

 
Coronavirus: Oil prices may plummet, says Goldman Sachs 

The outbreak of a new strain of coronavirus in China could have a negative impact on crude oil demand, 

Goldman Sachs has said. Click here to read more.  
 
Bolton bombshell raises the stakes as Trump's defense team takes the spotlight 

An explosive New York Times report detailing an unpublished draft manuscript by former national security 

adviser John Bolton has added new uncertainty to this week's crucial vote to determine whether the 

Senate should subpoena witnesses and documents in President Donald Trump's impeachment trial, 

several GOP sources said. Click here to read more. 
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